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EDITORIAL
I absoluæly love this job! Ir's rue, I truly enjoy

getting your leüers, articles and other submissions, so thanks
to those who have contributed to ou¡ newsletters, and to those
who haven't yet, please do!

I'd also like to thank the randonnee coordinators for
their devotion to organizing rides; I'm not so sure that those
who ride realize how much is involved" Many hours are
required to organize the acn¡al route, checkpoints, checkpoint
volunteers, food, drinks, insurance, equipment, etc.

An exfa big thanks I give to fhe many volunteers
who help us year after year after rando-season year. We
couldn't do without them.

Our Rando Social night was full of entertainment
thanks o Sæphen Hinde for his slide presenfation of paris-
Brest-Paris. The other treat that evening was provided by
Gordon Bisaro who recited apoem writæn by Ken Ìùy'ilson,

and by Jim Cave who sang to us, the song entitled - ,.Dear

Rando, Dea¡ Rando". (See inside this newsletter).
Gerry Pareja presented each PBPer with a medal,

and as well, he showed us ttre three large and heavy Uophies
awa¡ded us as follows: tl¡e Susan Noorangelo Cup for the
club with the most females (actually tied 3 others, but they
awarded four cups for this category); for the foreign club
with the most finishers, the Sir Hubert Opperman Cup (tied
with Wandervogel BTA of USA, who got a different cup);
and tl¡e poins award (Challenge ACP, which \ile've won
several times before) for the largest cumulative number of
points in the regular se¿uon qualifiers, plus PBP.

Send your submissions, comments, suggestions,
etc. to me, Barbara Lepsoe,4720 Quebec St¡eet, Vancouver,
B.C. V5V 3Ml (876-5228).
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the otherwise lush and rolling gfe€n hills of Britøny. I had
no idea that it was tfiere and we encountered it about 2l hou¡s
afær leaving Paris in Íhis year's Paris-BresçParis randonnee.
This was tl¡e lowest point of my ride, we had slept a few hours
earlier but the rest had been an imprompu affair, lying
huddled in our space blankets on a concrefe floor in a barn.
We hadn't slept long. Continuing along again in the middle
of ttre night was coldand I was wearing justabouteverything
I hadbroughtalong. We had formed a loosealliance with an
enonnous Norwegian rider who had nothing more than a
patch kit with him. Svend was cold, I felt miserable and
Ralph Lapp, with whom I was riding, was not riding his best
due to a bad crash fou¡ hours into the ride that had bent his
derraileur hanger, cracked his fender, forced us to buy a new
rear wheel and block and caused various other damage to his
bike. Ralph was suffering from severe road rash and a
shoulder separation - his riding was a bit off.

We came a¡ound a corner and saw a light on in a
pub. The scene inside was one of wannth: sEong coffee, hot
chocolate, soup and beer. Luxury. I even enjoyed the
atrnosphere provided by the thick smoke of all the French
riders. Giønnes is something ottrer than a bicycle manu-
facturer to the French. The owners were keeping their little
bisro open all night, and were doing a booming business.
They had their own ultra-marathon to complete.

A while later we came upon the big climb, and
coincidentally upon a group of English riders who were
singing nursery rhymes. This was fa¡ too attractive to p¿¡ss

up, so we geared down and joined in (it nrns out thatRalph
has quite a voice!). We went from nursery rhymes to TV
jingles, although we had some cultu¡al differences here.
Then there was tl¡e constant banter among these five riders
that seemed to act like an anaesthetic to all of my difficulties.
Weclimbed withoutknowing it,spurredon by sillyjokes and
some semi-serious discussion about the best cure for a sore
bum being to insert a peeled banana in ttre afflicted area.

At the op of the climb we thanked our hosts and,
rejuvinaæd and still laughing about the many therapeutic
uses of the banana, sped off down the hill and on into Brest
right on the ørget we had set before leaving - we left Brest
for the return joumey exactly 30 hou¡s after leaving Paris.

The ride back was into a big, steady, hot headwind.
V/e lost Svend, who proved too fast for us. We slept some
more - and in better ci¡cumstances. lVe ate, and ate, and ate.
'We rode through the night and warched the constellations
revolve across the cloudless sky. We ghosted through towns
in the middle of the nighq one town had rented huge spot-
lights which were shining on their big chu¡ch. It acted like
a beacon that we could see for at least five miles. Wonderful.
We rode with more Norwegians, S wedes, Spaniards, Italians,
Americans, Australians and even met the soleKiwi who had
entered. We formed a multi-lingual paceline at one point
which was difficult to organize. Most of these riders a¡e

strong, but ever so individual. Few of them had ridden in big
groups before. A few of us took charge, then explained (in
English and French) what everybody should do. This was
then ranslated by others into Iølian and Spanish. Interesting
dynamics.

With about 300km o go, in the heat of the day, my
seat became incredibly sore. Sore like I have never experi-
enced before, and I have been a hard rider for 13 years. I
adjusted my position - no relief. I changed my shorts and
applied cream - worse. I rode outof the saddle and took ¡o
sprinting up the hills - this helped but was fariguing. In ttre
back of my mind through all of this were ft¡e conversations
of the first dawn, those crazy Englishmen and thei¡ debate
on the therapeutic use of bananas. I had los of bananas, in
fact, in the 2.5 days of my ride I figure rhat I ate at leasr 60
of them. I had a nice overripe one sitting in my jersey pocket
For miles and miles I laughed to myself and debated the
meris of trying a small experiment. . . .

I had a near miss with a Spania¡d and got quiæ
angry with the headwind. People were getting rired and the
group riding was becoming exremely dangerous. Ralph and
I ølked, and then split up. I attacked rhe wind, using the hills
as a shield against it. My speed increased dramatically and
I felt great. Also, the fasær I went the less my bum seemed
to hurl Endorphins? I rode as one posessed, munching up
the hills, grinding along the flats, fast, fast, fast. It was an
incredible feeling, to know that I had already ridden 1000km
and yet I felt fantâstic, wasn't tired, and was riding superbly.
The crowds were gathering on the sides of the road and
cheering me on. At the last check stop little kids looked afær
my bike and made sure my water bottles were full. The last
60km was a sprint back into St.Quentin en Yvelines. It was
over. Raß.

AND BANANAS IN MY SHORTS
(Ged Mclean)

"TheRoc" as itis called is kind of like abig warton

PLEASE NOTE - NEW RIDE DATE

SINGLE SOCK SENTURY

MAY 24.lgg2

A I.OOK OR sOK RIDE AROUND
VANCOUVER

FOOD AND FLUID SUPPLIBD

Twistthose chains, flex thoserims andremember
to pick up your sock at the end. Contact Ian Faris
at 438-4022, or Bruce Hainer at 298-7060 for
more details.



(Doug Cho)
Not for the money because there is no money paid to riders.
Not for your country because it isn't an Olympic event.
Not for the glory because there is no media coverage.
Not for the ego because there is always someone better.
Not to deny the aging process for time will claim us all.
Not for the hauæ cuisine because muffins, bananas and
gatorade do not a meal make.
Not for the tranquillity because smog and raffic are your
companions.
So why ride a randonnee?
Maybe because of the people who let you draft behind them
when you're tired,
Or fl¡e ones who gave you a map when you lost yours,
Or the ones who gave you a hand changing your inner tube.
Yes, that's it.
It's the people.

"straight as an arrow" (fleche in France) towa¡d Flarrison Hot
Springs. Actually some teams chose a route that started in
llarrison and retumed; their route resembling, rather than an
arrow, that ott¡er famous weapon - the boomerang!

Ten teams were bent on completing the mandatory
360km (or more) in 24 hours. There were three teâms from
the USA and two teams werc composed entirely of women.

Some teams started high up on mountain passes to
get a downhill start, some positioned their start to take
advan[age of seasonal wind di¡ection. All trusted a bit in
luck, thei¡ generally superb physical condition, and their
determination plus bananas to get them through.

The 38 riders encounæred wild animals; coyotes
amazed by the fast silent vehicles, a heard of elk racing with
one feam down from Crystal Mountain, near Mt. Rainier,
behaving like big dogs; wild humans tried to run cycles off
the road.

Fou¡ teams accomplished over4OOkm . The award
for the longest distance, a rema¡kable 557krn, was presented

to the BRAIN DEAD teåm from the USA organized by Gil
Sneed. Here's how it was:

BRAINDEAD- 557km: Tom Atkins,Jeff Brain,
Rich Hippe, Gil Sneed;

LINKNOWN - 462km: Gord Bisaro, Dave
Cambon, Barry Monaghan,
Peær Stary;

ISLANDERS - 415km: Ken Bonner, Sæphen Hinde,
Ralph Lapp, Nigel Philcox;

RETYRED - 403km:BobBoonstra" DaveCharnock, Gord
Cook, Bruce }Iainer, Manfred Kuchenmuller;

LES MISERABLES -38lkm: Cliff Green, Chris Hacker,
Robert Weir;

RED HOOK - 373km: Kathy McPoland, Richard
McPoland, Ron Robb;

BOOGIE IVOOGIE BIKERS -368km: Deird¡e Ancou,
Judy Morrison, Karen Smith, Marion Orseç

SINGING SPEEDSTERS -368km: Anna Bonga, Carol
Hinde, Selina Lam, Rose Solski;

POSSIBLY 5 - 368km: NormBrodie,AmeDriver,Garry
MaÍinick;

US TEAM #1 - 368km: Tomlawrence,PatRodden,John
'Wagner.

We try to get Control Esøblishments' stamps on
the Control Ca¡ds; the Possibly 5 team had the most with
eighr Well done!

Afinalnote; theBoogieWoogie Bikersand Singing
Speedsters used thei¡ singing for motivation, but although
c@xed, would not divulge thei¡ secret melodies, rather
reserving them for the open road and perhaps their bath, but.

that's another story.

I gaÊcompelled?) to relay my impressions of such an event.
Well, the over-awing feeling as if I was not sure of it before,
I am convinced now: people who do randos are definitely a
spoke or two short.

But seriously, how can I complain when I had the
blessed company of Deird¡e Arscoü, the ultimate human
orifice. Both Deirdre and Marion have acquired certain
talents that I hope will snot ever be in my repertoire. They
give credit to their mentor, Barbara Lepsoe. If you are
curious it is best you sign up for the Can-Blow course.

The music was a gteat addition to the ride. Afær
meeting the other women's team, The Singing Speedsters,
for a photo shoot inside the Sedro Woolley am/pm, ir was
quite amusing to look at fhe numerous quizzical faces who
turned to watch us ride off into the night to the blasting tune
of Gilbert & Sullivan's "I Am TheVery Model of aModern
Major General.

Teamwork makes the Fleche an enjoyable en-
deavour. Indeed, when Dei¡d¡e noticed half of our mobile
stereo system had fallen from her velo, Karen valiantly
dashed to place herself (and bike) in between the piece of
elecEonics in question and an oncoming truck. Not to
mention team baths. Ah, the dirt that binds....

1992 FLECHE PACIFIOUE
(Dan McGuire)

They started from diverse points and headed

FLECHING OUT A FE\ry DETAILS
(Judy Monison)

As a rookie flecher I feel compelled (or shall we say



But what of ttre ride itselfl Apart from the killer
dogs and cars on Highway 9, the ride itself was surprisingly
enjoyable. rüy'e even found a way to conquer the ferocious
winds: just ride backwa¡ds and it feels like a tailwind. The
company \ilas most enjoyable, although we lamented for a
certain fifth teåmmate as wecmoned"Ba BaBa, BaBarbara
Ann" over the Agassiz bridge. It was truly a glorious thing
to take our last "baby step" (it was only by seuing mini-goals
and øking these baby steps that Karen and I managed to get

back to Flarrison; I guess that's why we didn't win the
illustrious Most lvfatu¡e awa¡d innoduced by Manfred this
year) as we rode the last 50 metres to the V/illiam Tell
Overture.

The greatest thing is finishing though, isn't it? It
was in the hot springs, while I was watching my own fleche
slowly take on a prune-like appearance, that I realized how
fhis event got its name. Thanks to my ever-supportive, ever-
hilarious teammates; likewise to theother women's team and
to all you othercrazy randonneurs who neverfail to make me
laugh. In particular, ttranks o Dan and June for thei¡ tireless
efforfs, eady morning beer and empty threats of secret
controls. Next year you may hear us serenade, but only if
Gordon Bisaro writes the lyrics and Dan McGuire dances.

The former President of the Audax Club Parisien
and of Brevets Randonneurs Mondiaux, Robert Lepertel,
who headed the Paris-Brest-Paris organization in the 60s,
70s, and SOs,andhis wifeSuzanne, who hasbeen responsible
for the Brevets Randonneurs 5000 and other aspects of this
sport for many years, will be navelling out our rvay in May
and June.

They will be on a cruise fo Alaska and will pass

through Vancouver en route to Edmonton, where they are
guests at formerRMR President Jeff Shmmrkoff s wedding.
Bob and Suzanne will motor back through the Rockies and
returntoVancouver@

All who a¡e interested in meeting Bob and Suzanne,
please stay in touch with Gerry Pareja. We may have a party
for them, or take ¡hem to a local restauranl Please indicate
your interesl Home#: 874-5229.

Apparently Faye Iæe was injured in a hiking inci-
dent down near Jim and Faye's holiday spot in ttre USA. It
was heard that she suffered a bad knee injury.

We Randonneurs hope that by the time you get this
newsletter Faye, you a¡e well on your way to recovery.

Populaire, and I'm siúing very gingerly on a soft cushion as

I haven't, sat on a saddle for such a length of time for heaven
knows how long, when the phone rings and Ba¡b asks very
sweetly, as I'm sure you all know how, if I would do
something for her. rJy'ell, being an old softy who always falls
for a sweeting talking gal, I say "Sure, what do you want?"

Ilaving recently anived from Quebec whose Patron
Saint is Jean Baptiste, and you all know how his head wað
served up on a plaæ through making a rash promise, you
would have thought that I would have had more sense. Too
late; she jumps in:

"Well, I think it would be interesring if you would
write a little somef.hing about your impressions of your first
50km."

I'm flabbergasted! "Who me?! Why would anyone
be interested in my impressions?" Mind you, I was thinking,
'Wow, I've made a hit with Barb.

She deflates me insúantly. "As the doddering farher
of two PBPers people might find how you fared on your first
ride an interesting comparison."

My ego is crushed. Still, a promise is a promise so
I guess you'll all have to blame Barb if the rest of this bores
you ûo tears. If it does, do me a favou¡ and write and tcll her
- it may save some other poor old bloke sometime!

Before I get to the ride I think I should fill you in a
bit on how this all stffted. I used o cycle as a yourh in
England after WW2 when gas was rationed and there was no
other way of getting around. I did a few time rrials and then
went down with TB which was endemic in Europe in that era.
That put and end to my cycling as the cure in those days was
rest, rest, and still more fest. The new drugs were just
coming out and TB was a serious illness. My enthusiasm did
not come to an end and I suppose that some of it rubbed off
on the kids, particularly as I used to help Dave Keeler in some
of his more notable long distance TT's. In case you don't
know of him, heheld theLands End toJohn O'Groats record,
a distance of approx. 870 miles which he did in 49 hou¡s as
well as the 24 hour time trial record of 493 miles on a sn¡
course. When he was younger he was on theEnglish pursuit
team as well as holding records for the 25 and 50 mile úme
trials. The kids liærally looked up to Dave who srood 6ft 7in
and was an out and out vegeørian. How he would have
performedas an omnivore,like me, is a matterof conjecture.

When we came to Canada I bought a bike but it
gathered dust in the garage as it. was much easier to run
around in a ca¡. Besides, cyclists were fair game around
Monreal and you needed an insect screen tro keep the shad
flies out of your eyes and mouth if you were cycling around
the l¿keshore Bouleva¡d. As my daughters grew up úrey left
home for the West Coast and Deirdre took up wirh rhe
Randonneurs. She knew I intended to retire here and was

A TYRO'S PERSPECTIVE OF THE
1992 PACIFIC POPULAIRE

(Mike Arscou)
It's Monday evening thedayafær the 50km Pacific

(Gerry Pareja)



determined fhat when the day arrived she would make sure
I bought another bike and sørt cycling again. rilhat hope
does a poor father stand when a daughær determines his
fun¡re? Well, I anived last year and sure enough a bike was
bought. But then I did a crafty thing and moved to Victori4
just far enough away, I thought, to be out of direct control. I
must say ¡l¡at I intended to do some cycling and in fact did
a few local trips but never more than l0km; the hills in our
locality deter any but the fit and dedicated and I'm neither of
them. Needless to say, Deird¡e visited and forced me to go
for a run and then assu¡ed me that I would have no nouble
keeping up with the old folk. Boy does that boost your
morale! Afær this she badgered me to try the Populaire and
to show her that the "Old Folk" could still cut it, I accepted.
Irealize now that I'm still a babe when it comes to dealing
with the opposite sex, hence this sad story.

The morning started at some unholy hour with
Deirdre thumping downstairs to get to the start in time to set
up so that those early birds, who get up before the sun, can be
the fust off. I don' t know if you' ve been to B ob and Deirdre' s
place, but they are Spartans, not heat-seeking creatures like
me, and Sunday, in case you have forgotten tumed suddenly
cold. I won't say that there was ice on the bed covers or that
my breath froze, but the thought of getting out of that nice
warm bed and facing the elements was almost too much.
Bob, however, who had been shanghaied into keeping me
company, sweet-talked me into getting up, and wearrivedat
the sø¡t o be told that we were about ttre last off. "There's
probably five hundred in front of you" said Deird¡e with a
most disapproving look, so r¡ye got our directions and ske-
daddled before any more could be said.

It was fine as far as Cambie and there, thank
heavens, the light was red for such a long time that it gave me
rest and courage enough to tackle the climb up o the Liquor
Store, one of the many landma¡ks in Vancouver. Of course
it was Sunday so there was no way of getting additional
sustenance and courage from there but at least the road
started to go downhill so I ttrought that I just might make it
to Marine Drive. The wind, however, was right in our faces
so instead of taking it easy we had to pedal down. It was a
good comfortable pace for me, just right to get the blood
moving, but Bob had to stop to put on additional clothes to
keep warm; that should give you some idea how fast we were
going.

We reached Marine Drive and turned East where
the wind was quartering in our faces. By the time we got to
Knight Sreet I was trying to find a reason to do a sharp turn
left and head for home but just then a whole group of riders
on the l00K swept past and I was so carried away by long
forgotten memories of past glorious rides that I found myself
up the hill past all those new condos overlooking the delta
and on the gentledown slope to BoundaryRoad where tomy
surprise a rhythm and cadence had come into my riding and
things sørted to look up.

The ride along the flats didn't go too badly as we
were continually being overtaken by the l00k'ers and I had

found some sort of rhythm. That wind was still there
however, and I tucked in behind Bob and let him pull me
along. The heart and the breathing seemed oløy but the legs
did not want to respond to any additional labour, even the
legs did not want to respond o any additional labour, even
that gentle slope up to the Queensborough Bridge was a
challenge and I had to get into my ganny gear and push at
that with agony in each down stroke and seemingly no
recovery in the up. How could that be? S urely forty odd years
non effort doesn't do that to you does it? Apparently it does.
It also doesn't do much for your sense of balance and
confidence eitt¡er and the bridge foot path seemed awfully
na¡row especially as there was this elderly and presumably
deaf man, with a big otebag, occupying most of iL Somehow
I got past him, but in doing so, my heart had gone crazy at the
thought of my slipping off ino the traffic. Bob, by the way,
had got fed up with my lack of speed on the up-ramp and had
gone ahead.

Getting onto River Road, where Bob was waiting,
was a greatrelief and, wonder of wonders, the wind was now
half behind us. Things began o look up, the ride was
becoming enjoyable and rhe thought that I might be able to
make it all the way started to form in my head. I had gotten
this far only through sheer dread of what Deird¡e would
think, and do, to her wimpy fattrer. Of course it couldn't
continue to be so nice, that would make it too easy. Along
that flat stretch the sky is big and you can see what weather
is coming. We saw it alright! Nasty clouds with the rain
streaming down from them. Vy'e thought that we could get to
the check point ahead of rhe system but a couple of kilome-
tres short, down it came. Fortunately I had my golfing rain
gear with me and stopped to put it on. I normally used o get
off my bike by swinging my leg over the handlebar and of
course old habits die ha¡d and I did this instinctively. I didn't
consider my physical condition. As I swung my right leg up
my left leg collapsed and there I went ass over teakettle with
the bike on top of me. Thank heavens the chain-link fence
alongside the road broke my fall; nothing was broken or
bruised but my pride. We pushed on to the check point by
which time the rain had stopped and there was blessed relief
in the shape of a Johnny-On-The-Spor That, the refreshments
and the cheerfulness of the helpers did wonders for my
morale as well as the fact that 32km had be¿n achieved and
that the wind would be more or less in our favour for the rest
of the way.

Off we went and now I knew that I would make il
The fear of the cramping up had gone as now I knew that the
granny geår would see me through the worst parts. The ride
up theramp totheArthu¡Laing bridge was fine, if abit slow,
as the wind was dead astern. Somehow I thought we r,vere

going to turn right at 70th Avenue and got messed up when
Bob called fora lefr Being used to Montreal d¡ivers I didn't
have the guts to cross the lanes like Bob, but the drivers were
all very good and slowed down and urged me to cross. I take
my hat off o them. Marine Drive came and went and then
we were climbing Arbutus. Don't laugh at me for saying it.'s



a climb for it cerøinly was one for me. I søræd going down
through thosegears with the legsgetting heavierand heavier.
49th AvenuenVest Boulevard at last and the run past all those

boutiques, then the downhill pa¡t The traffic lights all had

to be red when we reached them so there was no hope of
winding it up for the climb up KingEdward and the continuing
upgmde from there. It is these gentle upgrades that have been

the biggest surprise to me. How can the legs have become so

weak and how come the recovery period after each burst of
effort takes longer and longer? It must be lack of practice, it
can' t be age! S uddenly we are turning into the finish and it's
all over. I get a great smile from Deirdre, my legs don't hurt
anymore and, wonder of wonders, I've actually enjoyed the
wholething,even if there is awhole massofdatesquares, one

of my favourite energy resûorers, going begging here when
there were none left at the check point. It appea¡s that the
going was a bit tough and that alot of the 100km riders
chickened out and did the 50 instead, scoffing all the best
grub in the process.

My impressions: Bob's rea¡ reflector burned into
my memory; the friendliness of all the participants and
helpers; the courtesy shown by most motorists; the pain in
the thighs and the sense of achievement, even if it did øke me
twice as long as it would have done fofy years ago.

RANDONNEE TOUR 1992
1992 marks the start of a brand new adventure for

the sport of rândonneuring in Alberta. The Tour will start in
Radium, B.C. on Sunday August 16, and before finishing
will cross numerous mountain passes, explore a multitude of
splendid valleys, and skirtcountless lakes and streams. The
rides pass through five national parks and near the majority
of the provincial parks in B.C. One route even includes a
ferry ride. By the time you return to Radium you will have

cycled 1344,1555, or 1758 kilometers depending on the
option you choose.

The Tour is intended to be like a cycling holiday,
but one tl¡at stresses cycling. The idea behind the Tour (apart

from the ult¡a-ma¡athon rides) is to enable the participants to
meet and socialize after the rides. The holidaying aspect will
peak on day four, which is a day off in Osoyoos.

Each rider will receive a plaque with his/her name

and total time engraved on it.
Entry fee will be in the $60 - $70 range. In addition,

there will be an option for pre-arranged motel rooms so the

only thing you will have to worry about is food. A support
vehicle is planned but will be used for the purposes of
transporting luggage from start to finish ofeach ride.

Anyone inærested should contâct David Oliphant"
70 Ross Haven Court, Medicine Hat, Albertâ TIB 2Y8
(403) s2ß-2181.

(Source: RMR NewslettÐ

1992 T-Shirts are ajade green colour and cost only
$12.00. The sweatshi¡ts a¡e $30.00 and are white crinkle-
cotton with aqua arm bands and colla¡. These are hot items,

buy now for yourself, for friends, and for Christmas presents.

There is also asupply of 199 I Randonneu¡T-Shirts
and sweatshi¡ts left as well. Call Barb læpsoe for more
informaf ion at 87 6 - 5228.

The jersey worn by those who didParis-Brest-Paris
is available now to everyone.

The jersey is yellow, green and white with short
sleeves and three pockets. It is custom fit to each cyclisL The
jersey was very popular over in France; many people had
requests to fade.

Those who a¡e interested should contact David
Johnston at #52-98 Begin Street, Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 6M9
or call him at 521-2628. Those of you who have already
notified David of your request need not re-order.

Please contact. David soon; this may be your last
opportunity!

FRASER VALLEY 2OO -

A NOVICE VIEW
(Judy B. Charnock)

The thought of cycling 200K just for the fun of it
didn't just pop in my psyche all of a sudden. My husband has
been doing these rides for a few years now and from the
sidelines it didn't look too difficult to handle. Afær the frst
60K I agreed this wasn't too bad at all. Then at Agassiz it hit,
mega head winds that would stop a truck oran inexperienced
and tired cyclist dead in her tracks. These winds continued
all the way to the first control at the Johnson Slough Rest
Area. It wouldn't have been so bad if I didn't see everyone
coming back all refreshed. Once we arrived I was happy to
be resting and out of the wind. Also, l¡is Brodie and Pat¡icia
Weingafner were so encouraging to me. Thanks for the
support ladies!

After a 20 minute rest I was off again. The weather
was incredible, not loo hot, and no rain. Dave stayed with me
the whole way which was great. We realized we were last but
still making good time. Ferry road, Camp River Road and
Hope River road were very scenic and quite enjoyable. I was
really getting in¡o this. The scenery was great and our time
was pretty good! A few quick pit stops eased all natural
urges.

Vye road was a hill I remember from ttre Seattle to
Vancouverrides. Yes, a few years ago I actually completed
a couple of 100 mile-plus rides, never within a time frame
though, as well, never with such refreshing controls, par-
ticularly a¡.27809 Monæsina Avenue. Ed and Sue Maas
r'¡/erc a gfeat choice for a control. My enthusiasm was well



DANGEROUS DAN THE RANDO
(In Robert Service prose, by Ken Wilson & Jim Cave)

restored; I wasn't the only person who had done this and
lived to tell abouf it Great People. Finally after I 2 hours and
I 9 minutes, we pulled into the Fort Pub and Harold Bridge's
smiling face was worth the whole ride. After the celebraory
beer (or two), I had been thoroughly ølked into the Fraser
Valley 300Kon May 2nd, so if all goes well I'll bebackyear
after year.

It was dark as pitch and blow'n hard,
When I pulled up to the bike check line.
When Gerry saw me and my bike
He thought here's a real good time.

He ripped my seat post clear away,
And my clip-on fenders failed.
He gave me a half hour penalty,
And said next time I'd be impaled.

When the gun went off, it was raining hard,
And I grabbed onto the lead group.
I sucked their wheels 'til the border we made,
But soon after, I started to fade.

I was dropping back when I got a flat,
And I knew the tire was shot.
So I hailed and old geezer riding alone,
but I knew I was asking a loL

Do you have a spare tire?
I asked of tl¡is man as he rode up through the mist.
He stopped his bike, stared into my eyes,
and I knew the man was miffed.

He asked me how I spelled tire,
andlsaid*TYRE."
He asked me how long I'd been in this land,
As he stood there taking a pee.

"I've got a spÍìre tyre," the old man said"
As he stood there glaring at me,
"I've got one spare tyre, and that's only because
I always carry three!"

I took his tire and I fixed my flar,
But not one more word did he say,
I rode my best but I failed his tesL
He passed me again that day.

I was feeling bad in Agassiz,
My pelvic bones were raw,
I stopped at a farm neår llarrison,
and I stuffed my shorts with straw.

I phoned my wife and begged for my life,
When I saw the Agassiz hill,
My wife said "No! No! It's too fa¡ f,o go!"
So I took a pain-killing pill.

I was feeling sad and hufin' quite bad,
When I stopped top the hill for a d¡ink.
But úo my surprise, I reached 'tween my thighs,
And searched out an unfeeling dink.

I was damn near in shock as I sadly took stock,
and I prayed ttrat my nerves would revive.
So I lowered my seat, and began to repeat,
The Lord's Prayer as I finished my ride.

I made it back home, and no more will I roam,
On tl¡e ultra maraúon quesL
Well, maybe next week, there's a "300 repeåt.
Perhaps then, I'll show them who's best.

Dear Rando, Dea¡ Rando,
I'm really quite pissed,
My captain's gas passes when ever we sprint,
I've back off on tacos and I don't serve him beans,
But my lycra's in tatærs and my gloves can'Í, be cleaned,
Signed, tl¡e Stoker.

Dea¡ Stoker, Dear Stoker,
A problem tl¡is ain't.
A wine cork and mallet will solve your complaint.
If you're stuck on a hill just lean to one side,
l¡osen that cork and hang on for the ride.
Signed, Dear Rando.

Dear Rando, Dea¡ Rando,
Please don't think I lied,
I rode with the lead group until I was fried,
They dropped me in Mission and soon afær I died,
My bike went home Greyhound but at least I trie¿,
Signed, Mr. Lead Group.

Dear Lead Group, Dear L¿ad Group,
You have no complaint,
Those guys are on steroids and prob'ly you ain't.
If you go out slower you'll have much more fun.
Just ride with nice people and soak up some sun.
Signed, Dea¡ Rando.

Dea¡ Rando, Dear Rando,
Can you help me or not,
My ultralight road bike is still in rhe shop,
I've got all the gismos, my bike is my pride,
But my bike's so damn fragile I can't even ride.
Signed, Techno Weenie.

DEAR RANDO. DEAR RANDO
(sung to the tune of John Prine's Dear Abby, Dear Abby)



Dear V/eenie, Dear'Weenie,
You have no complaint,
A wheel with 12 spokes . . . reliable ain't,
So lisæn up buster and listen up good.

Stop counting those grams and start eating good food,
Signed, Dea¡ Rando.

Dear Rando, Dear Rando,
You won't believe this,
I always ride non-stop, I don't even wizz,,
In 24 hou¡s I do 600Ks
I take so much caffeine, I can't sleep for days.

Signed, the Speed Freak.

Dear Speed Freak, Dear Speed Freak,
Please back off a bit,
A death march ain't healthy, and ttris is no shit,
So throw out those "wake-ups" and stop for a rest,
You're supposed to have fun here . . . life's not a test,
Signed, Dear Rando.

Dear Rando, Dear Rando,
I've just got the Bonk,
I've been riding since Whistler, and I'm feeling quite
zonked,
I've got no more food and it's not my fault,
I'd stop for a road kill but I'm all out of salt
Signed, "I'm Bitchy".

Dear Bitchy, Dear Bitchey,
You have no excuse,
Just stop at McDonald's and really cut loose.
The food may be shiuy and loaded with fat,
But at two in the morning, that's just where it's at.

Signed, Dear Rando.

Dear Rando, Dear Rando,
My light's getting dim,
My gel-cell's on empty and it's just 2 a.m.
If I don't pull over I'm sure I'll be killed.
Is this the right thing or am I weak willed?
Signed, Browned OUL

Dear Browned Out, Dea¡ Browned Out,
Your chances are slim,
A cyclist with no lights is more than just "dim".
Don't just pull over: phone a cab and go home.
If you keep on riding you'll die all alone.
Signed, Dea¡Rando.

Dea¡ Rando, Dear Rando,
My Colnago's been swiped.
I just bought five new ones so I guess I can't gripe.

I'm stuck here in Manning, my hopes will soon die,
But the next cyclist through here might sell me his ride,
Signed the Rich Guy.

DearRich Guy, DearRich Guy,
Take a big flying leap,
I've got your Colnago and I got it cheap.
I know you won't like it, and I don't really care.

Cause while I ride your Colnago you're just peddling air.
Signed, Dea¡Rando.

(aka The Nakusp 300)
Final preparations for the West Kootenay 300 a¡e

now approaching completion. Those interested in enæring
this wonderful event should contact Bob Boonsúa now for
enEy form and pertinent deøils.

Machines and riders should be properly equipped
as in all randonnees. Sections of the course have minimal
habitation (Hominus erectus) and are geographically rugged
and remote. The route has been modified since the last
newsletter so that very little of the course will be covered
twice in an out and back section.

The plan is to meet in Nelson on Saturday May 16,
picking up course materials and route ca¡ds at the North
Shore Inn (N. side of orange bridge leading towards Kaslo).
Advance phone-in registration for accommodation is sug-
gested with suitable facilities recommended below. Nelson
is a hisoric community with lots to see and do nearby.

The Randonnee stârts at 06:00 at the 7-11 store in
downtown Nelson. Sign route cards at 05:45. Route goes
north to Kaslo, west through New Denver to Roseberry,
returns to New Denver, continues southbound through the
Slocan Valley to Castlegar, goes over the Castlegar-Salmo
p¿lss to Salmo and finishes northbound to Nelson. World
famed Kootenay beer is available throughout the course
environs as well as locally recognized cure-all borscht at
selected conEol poins to be described upon arrival.

This course has moderately steep and frequent hills
Ainswofh to Kaslo. A 26km uphill section west out of Kaslo
rises some 400(?) meters o the abandoned mining town of
Retallick (sp?) followed shortly by a screaming 9km descent
intoNew Denver. The southbound leg is pastoral to Castlegar
with some moderate and rolling terrain. From Castlegar ttre
rouæ climbs approximaæly 850 meters through the Castlegar-
Salmo pass and descends ¡o warmer (and saner?) elevations
finishing on an easy 42km leg into Nelson. This route is both
challenging and scenic. All participants should be back in
time foran 08:00breakfastplanned at the Sugarmill Restaurant
on Monday moming. There will be tales of adventure as well
as recognition for deserving achievements on the inauguration
of this new course. Recommended accommodations:

l. North Shore Inn (motet)*60¿ 352-66M
2. Villa Moæl (next door) #6o1 352-5515
3. Alpine Motel #604 352-5501
For registration details contact Bob Boonsra at

2287 Omineca Drive, Kam loops, B.C. V2E I S 8. Telephone
# is 828-2869.

(by Ken Wilson, assisæd by Jim Cave)

WEST KOOTENAYS 300-May 17



BICYCÍ,IIG ÃSffI¡ITICN 9F B.C. - L992 RANDG{NEIIR RFCIII (to Àpr 29/92]

RIDER (Days) (Eves) 200 fitil Rt 300 lü Rt 400 l(ll Rt 600 ltl Rt 1000 Íir Rt Pleche longest

Àllis, [inda
Àrscott, Deirdre

Benlall, Barney

Berg, linda
Bisaro, Gordon

Bjorklund, Erik
Blair, Richard
Eodkin, [ori
Bonga, Ànna

Bonner, [en

Boonstra, Bob

Bridge, Harold

Brodie, Ìlorn

Buzzee, David

Cave, Jtn
Chapnan, Josephine

Charnoek, David

Charnoek, Judy

Cho, Doug

Cook, Gord

Daìton, lon
Drtver, Àrn

Duke, John

Dunean, Bill
Elnitt, Garry

Enzreiler, John

Evans, Àndy

+ 8vans, Àndy

Farrs, Ian
+ Faris, Ian

Faubert, Steve

Fergusson, Eric
Fong, Steven

Fraser, Gary

r fraser, Gary

Fraser, (eith
r Fraser, fieith
Gallagher, June

Hacker, Chris

Ilagen, l,fike

+ Hagen, llike
Hinde, Carol

Hinde, Stephen

Irving, Todd

Johnston, David

lilburn, Brad

l(ingsbury, John

filingner, Àntonia

fiuchennulìer, f{anf red

lai, I{alter
[an, Duhane

[,an, Se]ena

[apointe, llichae]
Lapp, Ralph

873-3463

325-295{

986-000I

666-3283 327-0s84

683-962t 263-4646

609-3278 734-72t0

3i4-3161 3?6-1071

853-4221 859-8356

B?5-4796 420-9509

387-4499 598-4135

r28-2869

942-5223 941-3448

590-7468 522-6726

614-8081 987-8262

727 -2684

433-7549 433-7549

433-?549

660-0500 942-0300

- 591-46{4

270-8864

527-5010 594-4974

5B9-9092

469-8816 939-1214

- 737-7441
-206- 861-1766

736-3203 736-3831

666-2328 438-{022

?48-0443

266-8202

657-8555 {36-3369

980-0928

732-2078 ?31-8834

942-3235

261-8r64 733-?501

- 420-9509

363-3710 246-2091

246-6181 246-2097

753-1734

291-5055 521-2628

211-4952
-206- 52?-1935

t69-0322

736-3664 253-4858

321-8889 879-r521

737-1835

737-1t35

684-B0Bt 32?-0584

384-4121 595-5881

1l:05 Fv

8: l8 Fl'

6:30 Pv

9:39 Fv

B:19 vÀ

9:50 VÀ

8:54 Ft/

l3: l3 tJÀ

B:09 Fv

?:08 vI
0:21 rv

11:02 FV

8:54 Fv

8: 12 rtl

B:47 Ftl

l0: 16 vI
12:19 Fti

l2:19 rV

9: 39 Ft/

B:09 FI¡

10:15 tiÀ

11;05 Fv

9: 33 Ptj

B :54 Fv

B:45 vI
B:30 vI
8:09 FtJ

9:37 t/À

9:20 rv
9; 45 tlÀ

9t27 vI
l0;00 

'lÀ9:58 tjÀ

6r30 Fv

7:15 vÀ

6r30 Fv

7:03 VÀ

10:51 rV

B:15 rlj
7:24 FV

7:05 vÀ

l0:42 vI
9t27 1lI

10:42 t/I
B: l8 Fv

B;09 Ftl

B:19 VÀ

9:21 vi
B:57 Fv

l0:00 l¡À

9:43 vÀ

9:43 vA

9:39 I'v

7r0B VI

0200 I 9204

1200/9108

0600/8606

0200/9201

1200/9108

0200/9004

0600/9006

0200t9201

0600/9006

1200/9108

r200/8?08

1200/9100

1200/9108

1200/9108

0506/9105

0200/9204

r200/9108

1200 I 9204

0300/9104

1200/910t

0200/9204

1000/8907

0200/9204

0200/9204

0600/t506

02t0t9204

0600/9106

0300/9005

0200/9204

0200/9204

0200/9204

0600/8706

1200/910t

0600/8807

1200/9108

0600/9006

1200/9108

1200/9108

0200/9204

1200/t?08

0300/9005

0200/920{

0200/9204

1200/9108

0200/9204

0400/8906

0600/9106

0200/9204

1200/9108



(Days) (Eves) 200 rü Rt 300 l(lt Rt 100 llt Rl 600 l(tt Rt 1000 t(t{ Rt I'leche lonqesl

Larche, Tony

l{artinick, Garry

l{eGuire, Dan

lle[enzie, Bruce

tlinter, Paul

llonaghan, Barry

iloreau, l,largaret

l{orton, I)avid

Neifer, Roy

llorthrop, Al

0echsìer, Peter

0rser, l{anon
Philcor, lligeJ

Pollock, Tin

Prefontaine, Real

Pringle, les
Pulfrey, David

Scoti, RanCy

Sharkey, Jack

Shelbourn, John

Siudut, George

Springle, Glen

Stary, Peter
+ Stary, Peter
Thornton, l,tike L.
Tore, Àlan

Ilngar, Cliff
l{alford, Àlan

l{astk, trarry

l{erngartner, Ernst
lleir, Robert

llintjes, tlark

ïaneey, Dan

478-3091

461-l4it 437-5454

293-8478 942-3235

663-6380 572-0803

- 879-9048

253-4858

689-3334 926-4633

877-6000 534-?{07

853-8678

540-9635

73?-6334 737-8483

122-2831 722-2329

939-8166

853-7464 853-9594

465-5483

822-3876 263-6780

nF2197
253-BBi3

i56-i016 ?58-BrrB

s91-4449 589-5242

942-5223 461-0{83

873-7335 29t-2621

-206- 863-i730

758-99r6 758-9916

94t-34B6

73r-0703

664-4246 299-6115

589-4572

876-5501 734-8363

822-9000 736-1596

- 465-8595

10t27 vI
11 ;05 rll
l0:51 fil
9;33 8V

B:02 vÀ

B;40 VI

B:5i FV

7:16 t'À

9:23 rv
Br02 t/À

l0:10 FV

11r50 1lI

8:38 VI

13:12 1'À

9:16 rV

l0:12 t'À

6:57 P\l

7 t36 VI

l1:10 Pv

l2; l4 t'I
B:54 FV

B:54 Fl¡

8t47 t/I

6:57 Ft/

B:54 Ftl

9:42 vI
8:54 Fv

10:13 VÀ

12:50 VÀ

9:14 Fll

8:15 FV

9t22 t¡À

B:i4 Fll

0200/9204

0600/8906

l?00/8708

0200 I 9204

0200/9204

1200/9108

0300/9104

0600/8607

0200/9104

0600/8906

0600/8807

0600/9106

1?00/9108

0400/9105

42t0t9204

0300/9105

0200/9204

0300t9004

0400/8806

0400/910s

0600/9106

0300/9105

1200/9108

0600/8406

0200/8805

0600/9106

0200 I 920t
0200/9204

0600/9106

1200/9108

r000/9008

0300/9105

( STARlSRS }

{ FII| ISHBRS=tlenrflonen }

91

(87=73tl41

This report includes reporls received Lo Apr 29192, Please send updates direclly Lo ne. Also please lel ne knor about
nisspellings, rrong nunbers, etc. ?hanks,

ROUTES: Generally VÀ neans vancouver-area route, ÍÀ neans l(anlcops route, Ui neans vaneouver Island route, FV neans
fraser Valley route, SE ueans $.8. B.C. roule.

Repori by 6erry Pareja 187/,-5229l,.
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